Dulles Report
Calls for Unity

Secretary Urges Approval
Of Western European Treaty

WASHINGTON D.C.—Secretary of State Dulles said
Thursday night Western European nations must agree
strongly toward unity or this peril beyond American
power to save them.

In a radio-TV report to the
American people on his
personal survey trip by the
Coalition for Democracy,
Secretary Dulles expressed the
view that the nations of Eu-
rope must join in a common
front against the Turkish
menace if they are to save
Europe.

Government
Scraps OPS
Price Curbs

WASHINGTON.—The
government Thursday
canceled federal price controls
over thousands of items in
retail stores, removing the
threat of possible price
increases that might occur
under the current emergency
situation.

The order, effective immediately,
was the result of an agreement
between the National
Bureau of Economic Research
and other groups representing
business and labor.

Sen. Greene Revealed As
Note Sender

Letter to Dean Called
Personal, Official

R. B. S. NOLAND
Newspaper of Michigan State University

& PAT LEVICH

Our position is that neither side
may claim a clear-cut victory.

The point is that neither side
may claim a clear-cut victory.

Government scraps OPS price curbs

Torre, who will direct the new
production of "Unconquered,"
said that the play will be
billed as "a musical comedy.

Rise Stevens Charms
In Varied Program

DR. PAT LEVICH

This comment, which is to be
published in the March issue of
"The Michigan State Student,"
will be the first to appear in
the magazine.

Today's Campus

Shall we change the formal
etiquette and adopt the informal
of the new generation?

Frosty Frolics
Still Waiting On Weather

"Intuition" Guide
Grill Record Fans
Turn To Classics

Falling Horseshoes
Followed By MPs

Korean GI Bill Allows
For Extra Earnings

NEWS IN BRIEF

Farmers Criticized

Sudan Issue Closed
**Editorially**

**Students Want Game Here**

The first-year students are the loudest group to add optimistic to the realization of the proposed school of football for the NMC-Michigan football team this year.

A number of the students-societies on State Affairs have agreed that NMC would be better off because it would bring more benefits to the students. The team would be able to afford it. It could be used for the most outstanding athletes in the state. The team would be able to afford it.

A student at Michigan State University, who commented with the following explanation: "the potential acclimation of the football team is an excellent possibility for the future."
Winds Blow Sweetly Since Disposal Units Replace Cans

By CLIFFORD F. GORALS

Until recently the staff used one major type of ventilating equipment, the exhaust fan. The fans were installed in the office for the purpose of removing stale air and replacing it with fresh. Air was pumped out of the building by the fans, which also helped to reduce the noise level.

Many of the staff members found the fans to be indispensable, but others felt that they were a nuisance. Some complained about the noise, while others said that they didn't like the way the fans affected their work. In addition, the fans were often a source of distraction for the students who were studying in the area.

Delinquent Seniors Stop Interviews

Campus interviews for the senior class have been stopped temporarily due to the number of seniors who are not attending classes. Although the interviews are not required by law, they are considered to be an important part of the college experience.

Dance, Styles To Initiate Union Week

The various dance groups are preparing for the Union Week celebration, which will take place in May. The groups are working on their routines and outfits, and are excited to share their talents with the community.

WKAR Begins History Series

WKAR has started a new series of programs that focus on the history of the United States. The series is called "A History of the United States," and will be broadcast on Saturdays at 2 p.m.

Students to Give Folk Song Show

The folk song show will feature members of the folk music club, who will perform a variety of traditional and contemporary folk songs. The show will be held in the auditorium and is free to the public.

Good Jobs for Engineers

There are interesting engineering opportunities available in the Bell Telephone System. If you're interested, you can contact the Placement Bureau.

Service Aids Student Writing

In the run-up to exam week, Service Aids is sponsoring a writing workshop for students. The workshop will focus on improving students' writing skills and will be held in the library.

International Service Group

The International Service Group is hosting a event to celebrate the Boy Scout Centennial in the United States. The event will take place in March and is open to the public.

Fraternity to Celebrate Boy Scout Centennial

The fraternity will celebrate the Boy Scout Centennial in the United States. The event will take place in March and is open to the public.

Worldwide Contributions

Chapel Unites All Faiths

The Michigan State News is focused on bringing together people from all backgrounds and faiths. The newspaper is dedicated to promoting understanding and respect for all cultures and religions.

Present High School, College Plan Attack

The Michigan State News is dedicated to providing high school and college students with the information they need to make informed decisions about their education. The newspaper is committed to coverage of all aspects of high school and college life, including sports, academics, and social issues.

How about your local sweetheart?

Norm Kesel Florist

15th East Grand River
East Lansing

For Your Convenience - "CHARGE IT" - Phone 6-3119

AVIATION'S MOST EXCITING ENGINEERING TEAM...
OFFERS CAREER OPPORTUNITIES FOR GRADUATE ENGINEERS

The Bell Telephone System is looking for graduates with a strong background in engineering. If you're interested, you can contact the Bell Telephone System for more information.

One More Day

There's no distance too great for you to share your love. Take time to write her flowers. For your special day.

The Telephone

Reach Anyone. Anytime. Anywhere.

Don't Neglect Your Local Ones at Home

How about your local sweetheart?

Norm Kesel Florist

15th East Grand River
East Lansing

For Your Convenience - "CHARGE IT" - Phone 6-3119
Tankers, Cagers Have Tough Weekend Assignments

Swim Squad Risks Record Against 'M'

By Jack Rose

Big Ten supremacy will be stake Saturday afternoon in Lansing pool when Michigan State's swimmers battle the powerful Michigan Wolverines at 3 p.m.

Coach Charles McCaffree's tankers have clawed every other obstacle as far as conference powers go, but included in their four conference decisions are two prevailing threats from Ohio State and Purdue, which have had a leg up on MSU all season.

Michigan will have the Spartans in the center of their meet in the pool afternoon, when Michigan State's swimmers battle the powerful Michigan Wolverines at 3 p.m.

Black Belts Out TKO Victory

Further pressure figured to be a major factor Saturday afternoon when the Michigan State basketball team met Indiana in Bloomington, where the Wolverines will have the hour edge and even more incentives to win.

Siegfried and Rose

Michigan's Siegfried and Rose will be looking for the big upset in the opening clash between the Cougars and the Spartans. The Michigan State team, which has been in the air the past few months, has had its ups and downs, but it is considered a strong contender in the Big Ten.

Two Straight Years for Illinois Gymnasts Engage Big 10 Champs

The University of Illinois gymnastics team, which was runner-up in the 1953 Big Ten gymnastics championship, will be in Bloomington this week to face the Indiana State University team, which has won the Big Ten title in both of the past two years.

State Five Meets Indiana; Then ND

In the weekly Associated Press poll, the Hoosiers rose second behind undefeated Notre Dame. The関 union.

MSC Grid Team Still Gets Honors

DETROIT — Michigan State's indomitable Spartans, winners of the 1952 Associated Press football poll, received the O'Donnell Trophy today in the Detroit Times Associated Press banquet Thursday. The Spartan gridiron veterans were given the honor for the second straight year and in recognition of the fine season they enjoyed.

The O'Donnell Trophy — given to the Big Ten team which has won the Associated Press football poll for the most straight years — is named for the late Rev. J. Hugh O'Donnell of Notre Dame University.

The Michigan State team, which was runner-up in the Associated Press football poll in 1952, is considered one of the strongest teams in the Big Ten this season.

Black Belts Out TKO Victory

The Michigan State basketball team, which has had a few close calls in recent games, is expected to have a tough time against the Indiana State University team, which has won the Big Ten title in both of the past two years.

Siegfried and Rose

Michigan's Siegfried and Rose will be looking for the big upset in the opening clash between the Cougars and the Spartans. The Michigan State team, which has been in the air the past few months, has had its ups and downs, but it is considered a strong contender in the Big Ten.

Siegfried and Rose

Michigan's Siegfried and Rose will be looking for the big upset in the opening clash between the Cougars and the Spartans. The Michigan State team, which has been in the air the past few months, has had its ups and downs, but it is considered a strong contender in the Big Ten.

Spring is Just a Short Way Off

Smart girls are already getting their warhorses ready. Aren't you?
Four-Point Prison Plan Offered

More Room Necessary, Says Board

LANSING.-A request for more construction study committee Thursday recommended expansion of the detention center, a state prison, to provide for a population of 7,500 prisoners. The recommendation, approved by the committee, was given to reconsider the necessity for the construction of new facilities in the state.